
 

 

 

RANTHAMBHORE- 24 to 29 December 2016  
 

Ranthambhore National Park is one of the biggest and most renowned national park in 
Northern India. The park is located in the Sawai Madhopur district of southeastern 
Rajasthan, which is about 130 km from Jaipur. Located at the junction of the Aravalli and 
Vindhya hill range, this is one of the finest places to view animals, especially as they are 
used to being stared at here.The park covers an area of Approximately 400 sq Km and if 
combined it with the area of SawaiMan Singh sanctuary area, it is around 500 Sq km. 

Being considered as one of the famous and former hunting grounds of the Maharajas of 
Jaipur, today the Ranthambhore National Park terrain is major wildlife tourist attraction spot 
that has pulled the attention of many wildlife photographers and lovers in this destination. 

Ranthambhore National Park is dotted with structures that remind you of bygone eras. 
There are many water bodies located all over the park, which provide perfect relief during 
the extremely hot summer months for the forest inhabitants. A huge fort, after which the 
park is named, towers over the park atop a hill. There are many ruins of bygone eras 



scattered all over the jungle, which give it a unique, wonderful and mixed flavour of nature, 
history and wildlife. 

SCHEDULE 

Day 1 

Depart by 12955 BCT JP Express at 18:50 pm from Mumbai Central. 

Day 2 

Reach Sawai Madhopur Railway Stationaround 10:30 am. Transfer to the 
resort & check-in. Have a sumptuous  breakfast, following which you get 
leisure time. In the evening we visit the majestic Ranthambhore Fort! 
Overnight at the resort. 

Day 3 

Today, we enter into the park for a morning safari ride. In the evening, we 
will go for yet another safari in the magical Ranthambhore landscape. Our 
guides and experts would search for the tiger, leopard and other birds and 
mammals found in this iconic jungle. We return to the resort by late evening 
for a relaxed group session! 

Day 4 

Morning and evening safari rides in the forest. The search for the tiger 
continues, but don’t miss out the bhanuman langurs, black bucks,porcupines 
, jackals, jungle cats, and other animal species, which have also made this 
forest their abode! Overnight at the resort. 

Day 5 

Our last safari ride into the forest to maximize the chances of tracking ‘The 
Big Cat’ as well! After lunch we head towards Mumbai by the JP BCT Super-
Fast Express 3AC. 

Day 6 

Reach Borivali around 6:45 am / Mumbai Central around 7:45 am.  

Tour Ends on a Happy Note!! 

 

 
 



 

Tour Period: 24 to 29 December 2016 

Tour Charges: Triple Sharing: Rs.18,800/per person(Ex-Sawai Madhopur) 

Double Sharing: Rs. 20,350/ per person(Ex-Sawai Madhopur) 

Child: Rs. 11,480/- (6 to 12 years)(Ex-Sawai Madhopur) 

Inclusions: 
9 Accommodation in a wildlife lodge.  
9 All meals ex-Sawai Madhopur.  
9 Internal transfers  
9 Safari& Fort visit charges including entry, permits, guide and camera charges.  
9 Services of wildlife expert.  
9 Return train fare via 3 tier AC. 

Exclusions: 
x Food during train travel. 
x Any rail/airfare. 
x Any personal expenses. 
x Any item not included in the list of inclusions. 

Terms & Conditions: 
1. Campers who have a medical history, kindly advised to consult with your medical 
practitioner before enrolling for the tour. 
2. Our Only Planet shall not be responsible for any injuries, loss, damages, etc to the 
campers arising due to any man-made or natural calamity. 
3. All campers travelling with Our Only Planet must complete and sign a reservation& 
consent form. 

Cancellation Policy: 
Booking Amount – 50 % of tour cost. 
Remaining amount to be paid min. 25 days prior to departure. 
 
 CANCELLATION REFUND 

(on tour cost) 
 Less than 7 days before departure 20% 
 Less than 15 days before departure 40% 
 Less than 30 days before departure 60% 
 Less than 60 days before departure 75% 
 

 

forBooking & info: 

Madhuvanti:9909975567   Suhas: 9850076715 

ouronly.planet2011@gmail.com 

mailto:ouronly.planet2011@gmail.com


 


